EMPLOYER SHOWCASE

SIGN UP FOR OUR EMPLOYER SHOWCASE TO CONNECT WITH JHU TALENT! EXPAND YOUR TALENT POOL. GAIN EXPOSURE TO INNOVATIVE MINDS. GARNER INTEREST IN YOUR COMPANY. FIND YOUR NEXT OUTSTANDING EMPLOYEE!

See second page for details

DATES

MARCH: 6th, 14th, or 20th
MAY: 9th, 15th, or 23rd
JUNE: 6th, 14th, or 20th
SEPTEMBER: 12th, 18th, or 27th

Click HERE to Register!

JOHNS HOPKINS
KRIEGER SCHOOL of ARTS & SCIENCES

ADVANCED ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

Questions? Please contact Romy Schueller at rschueller@jhu.edu
EMPLOYERS SIGN UP FOR SPECIFIC ONE-HOUR TIME SLOTS.
STUDENTS REGISTER FOR SPECIFIC EMPLOYERS

Format
Presentation
Q & A
On-Site Interviews (optional)

Pricing
Virtual and On-Campus asynchronous- $100
Virtual and On-Campus synchronous- $100
On Campus Only- $50
Virtual Only- $50

Non Profit receives 25% discount on pricing

Click HERE to Register!

JOHNS HOPKINS
KRIEGER SCHOOL
of ARTS & SCIENCES

Questions? Please contact Romy Schueller at rschueller@jhu.edu